
Maintenance  Supervisor  Jeff
Pierce’s  hard  work  and
dedication  earns  him
Leadership Award
City  Manager  Tom  Hatch  named  Maintenance  Supervisor  Jeff
Pierce the winner of the May City Manager Leadership Award at
the monthly Meet and Greet this Thursday May 25.

“Under Jeff’s supervision, service levels increased in every
area  of  Public  Services,”  City  Manager  Hatch  said.  “That
equates to more potholes filled, more catch basins cleaned,
more sidewalks ground, more signs installed and more debris
removed from the public right of way, making Costa Mesa a
safer  and  more  aesthetically  pleasing  environment  for
residents  and  businesses.  I  want  to  thank  Jeff  for  his
dedication to our residents and the community.”

Pierce joined the City of Costa Mesa as a part time general
aide in 2006 and became a a full-time maintenance worker in
January  2007.  His  hard  work  and  dedication  resulted  in  a
promotion  to  Senior  Maintenance  Worker  in  May  2009.  As  a
Senior Maintenance Worker Jeff proved to be a team leader and
was an integral part of many projects including the creation
and installation of the blue and white street names signs and
the downtown area custom signs. His affinity for sign design,
attention to detail and creativity made him a perfect fit to
be promoted to the position of Sign Technician in July 2010.
His work as the City Sign Technician can literally be seen on
every street corner.

He was promoted to Maintenance Supervisor in May of 2015.

In addition to honoring Pierce, City Manager Hatch welcomed
several new employees to the city, including Anthony Nocerino
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as a new Video Production Aide for the City Manager’s Office,
Brontee Stevens, permit processing specialist for Development
Services and Christian Valle, recreation leader II in Parks &
Community Services.

Also honored were Jenette Martinez, a communications officer
with the Police Department and Luis Martinez Mendez, an intern
with Public Services.

Five of the 12 new Fire Department recruits were also honored.
The recruits are Lucas Anderson, Shant Bartemian, Craig Bates,
Kyle Brosamer, Matthew Chavez, Jordan Kiesz, Thomas Foskarino,
Maurilio Torres, Angel Ordaz, Kyle Myszka, Bryan McMahon and
Nicholas Nihiser.

Hatch also recognized two recent promotions in the Parks &
Community Services Department. Laura Gomez has been promoted
to  Office  Specialist  and  Edgar  Rosales  to  Recreation
Specialist.

 


